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It is aimed at making it easier for schools 
to work together around a child’s journey 
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Visible learning plus Cognition Education
Visible Learning
8 of the 10 mind frames
https://youtu.be/6xpcXobZF1k
Learning intentions and 
success criteria
https://youtu.be/dvzeou_
u2hM
Explicit teaching
https://vimeo.com/88176
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https://youtu.be/1Tihrg7
nBos?list=PL7RiokVXE
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How we developed a Shared Understanding 
of Vis ible Learning 
-
The Rubric
Link Margot’s  observation of Elizabeth
[D] Developing [P]  Proficient [A] Adaptive
The learner has demonstrated a developing 
understanding and/or competence of relevant aspects 
but they may be unconnected or inconsistent.
The learner has demonstrated clear understanding 
and/or competence in different aspects and is able to 
purposefully apply their learning.
The learner has demonstrated application of the 
learning at a deeper level of understanding and/or 
transfer of learning to new and differing contexts.
Elizabeth’s Story - Learning Objectives  & Succes s  Criteria

Jayne’s story:      Spiral of inquiry s ummary
Other Teacher Stories
Anna Natas ha
Tome
Observation Themes
Contact Us
Margot Bowes : m.bowes @auckland.ac.nz
J ayne Dunbar: jayne.dunbar@hobs onvillepoint.s chool.nz
Elizabeth Samuel: elizabeth.s amuel@hobs onvillepoint.s chool.nz
Anne McKay amckay@unitec.ac.nz
Kylie Thomps on kthomps on2@unitec.ac.nz
Communities of Learning | Kāhui Ako   
A Community of Learning | Kāhui Ako is a group 
of education and tra ining providers  working 
together to help learners  achieve their full 
potentia l
It is aimed at making it easier for schools to work together around a 
child’s journey through the education system to tackle educational 
challenges, and get the professional resources they need to do that.
Ministry of Education
Challenges and Next Steps
Challenges :
Manageability, obs ervations  (other way), 
Next s teps :
Sharing of practice has  been pos itive eg J ayne us ing Anna’s  res ources
PD works hop day
Interviewing s tudents / whanau feedback
      
If time- Opportunities  to work with TLIF
How fund works
